Press Release of the Salzburg Festival’s Supervisory Board following the
263rd Board Meeting:
The Supervisory Board of the Salzburg Festival has voted unanimously to appoint Kristina
Hammer the new president of the Salzburg Festival. During the hearing of candidates
applying for the position of president, the German/Swiss candidate with long-standing
Salzburg connections convinced the Board.
Therefore, Kristina Hammer will become the new president of the Salzburg Festival
starting on 1 January 2022, with a five-year contract running through 31 December 2026.
This decision was made unanimously by the Salzburg Festival Supervisory Board today,
24 November 2021, in its 263rd meeting.
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“Her impressive professional career, the presentation of her concept and her broad
international expertise and network convinced the Board to endorse Kristina Hammer’s
application,” said Jürgen Meindl, chairman of the Salzburg Festival’s Supervisory Board,
emphasizing the unanimity of the vote in the appointment process.
“The decision to appoint Kristina Hammer the new president of the Salzburg Festival is a
conscious step taken by the Board in order to further internationalize the Salzburg
Festival, to secure, hone and expand the special radiance associated with the Salzburg
Festival brand and demonstrate the determination to rise to and master new challenges
facing the Salzburg Festival as the world’s leading classical three-genre festival. Her
successful career, her ability to integrate, her long-term connection with the Salzburg

Festival and her cultural track record as a board member of the Friends of the Zurich
Opera convinced us to make this decision,” said Landeshauptmann Wilfried Haslauer.
The Board thanked Helga Rabl-Stadler for her unprecedented record of service through
27 years as Festival president. Altogether, 32 candidates had applied to succeed her.
“There was a gratifyingly large number of highly qualified applicants with intriguing
concepts,” said Jürgen Meindl. Yesterday (Tuesday) and this morning saw the hearing of
the top six candidates.
“I am deeply honoured by the trust the Board has placed in me, and I look forward to this
great and responsible task, which I approach with the necessary humility. I would like to
thank all the members of the Board as well as Markus Hinterhäuser and Lukas Crepaz,
whom I was able to meet as part of the application process. I look forward to working
productively with them and all the Festival staff, and of course to the artists,” said Kristina
Hammer, the designated president of the Salzburg Festival, in her initial statement. “I am
planning to move to Salzburg and am looking forward greatly to close contact with the
citizens of Salzburg,” she completed her remarks.
“I am pleased that in Kristina Hammer, we have found a worthy successor for Helga RablStadler, one who will help lead the Salzburg Festival into a new era,” said Andrea Mayer,
Undersecretary of State for Arts and Culture. “It was important to me to hold a regular,
open-ended application process following international standards. Ms. Hammer brings a
rich trove of experience in international business to the table, and her experience as an
independent management consultant gives her the necessary strategic competence for
this office. Most of all, she convinced the Supervisory Board with her presentation during
the hearing. I am certain that her collaboration with Markus Hinterhäuser and Lukas
Crepaz will be a productive one,” said Undersecretary of State Mayer on the appointment
of the new Festival president.
In keeping with the meeting’s agenda, the preliminary annual and quarterly reports were
also discussed. The Board noted that in the second year of the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Salzburg Festival has once again demonstrated why the arts play, and must play, a
central role in society. In summary, it was noted that ticket sales during Fiscal Year
2020/21 were very positive, despite travel restrictions. The fact that almost no guests from
Asia and fewer guests from the USA and Russia than usual attended the Festival was
compensated to a large extend by guests from Germany, Austria and Switzerland. In total,
ticket sales revenue from the fiscal year just ended totalled 26.9 million Euro. Thanks to
ticket sales, state subsidies and support from the Friends, sponsors and patrons of the
Festival, it was possible to maintain its high level of commercial viability at 75%, despite
these difficult times.
The agenda also featured further steps in renovating and expanding the Festspielhäuser.
The Board took important decisions on organizational structures and procedures, for
example the underwriting guidelines and the bylaws of the Steering Committee, ensuring
a transparent and efficient implementation of the renovations.

Under the item Personnel, another important staffing issue was decided: Bettina Hering,
the Salzburg Festival’s director of drama since Markus Hinterhäuser took office in 2017,
will extend her contract through September 2023.
“By mutual agreement with the Salzburg Festival’s directorate, my original five-year
contract as director of drama has been extended through the end of September 2023.
After seven years in this function, I will then dedicate myself to other challenges. I am
delighted to plan the upcoming two Festival summers on the basis of the past work by the
drama department of the Salzburg Festival, years that saw a rich yield both in artistic and
economic terms. With unabated curiosity for current theatre in all its many forms,
especially in continuously changing, complex circumstances, and with an increased focus
on socio-political discourse, I hope for an equally euphoric and enthusiastic audience as
we had in past summers,” said Bettina Hering.
A brief biography of Dr. Kristina Hammer is below:
Dr. jur. Kristina Hammer has been the owner of the strategic brand consultancy
HammerSolutions in Zurich for more than ten years. She is also active as an external
board member. She previously held international operative management positions in
Germany, England and Austria for fifteen years. Her company supports decision-makers
in building and repositioning brands and designs external and internal communication
strategies. In addition, she has been a board member of Stöckli Swiss Sports AG and an
advisor to the s.Oliver Group and MagnWall. As an executive and business coach,
Kristina Hammer advises clients on leadership, change management and personal
branding. She is a visiting lecturer at the St. Gallen University and the ETH in Zurich.
Since 2019 she has served as a board member of the Friends of the Zurich Opera, where
she is responsible for marketing and communication. Every year, she sponsors a member
of the International Opera Studio Zurich.
In her early career, Kristina Hammer worked for the Gerngross AG (1996-2000), the
largest department store chain in Austria at the time. She was in charge of concept
development and later also managing director for “Steffls”, Vienna’s most prestigious
luxury department store. From 2000 onward, she spent seven years in England working
in a senior position for the Premier Automotive Group (Aston Martin, Jaguar, Land Rover,
Volvo), then also worked for the parent company Ford starting in 2006, where she was
responsible for brand communication and visualization of the premium brands. She then
headed the global marketing communications team at Mercedes-Benz in Stuttgart from
2007 to 2009.
Kristina Hammer studied law in Mainz (as well as business administration up to the first
intermediate diploma), then passed the German bar exam and earned a doctorate degree
“summa cum laude” in European business law at the Vienna University. She completed
her education by working for the European Court of Justice and publishing a legal
textbook on the free movement of goods in the European Union. For the past ten years

Kristina Hammer has been living in Herrliberg, Switzerland, with her husband and her two
children.

